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In this paper, the heterogeneous metal materials wear resistance test, anti-abrasion restorative materials, 

comprehensive consideration of the current domestic and foreign research present situation, draw lessons from the 

development method of hardfacing electrode, through many experiments, constantly adjust powder formula, 

develop good welding performance, economy, and the wear resistance of low carbon martensite stainless steel 

flux-cored wire HDY502.In order to verify the wear resistance of the newly developed HDY502 wear-resistant 

flux-cored wire hardfacing metal, an alloy welding wire HDY704 with the same alloy system was developed as 

the contrast material. It is found that the main wear mechanism of surfacing metal is cutting wear. Spalling wear is 

caused by stress, microstructure inhomogeneity and local crack propagation. 

Heterogeneous metallic materials; Wear resistance; Cutting wear. 

1 INTRODUCTION 
China is the world's largest developing country, rich in water resources. The hydropower generation capacity is 
380 million kw, and the annual generation capacity is 1.9 trillion kw.h, equivalent to 1.1 billion tons of raw coal. 
However, one of the characteristics of China's rivers is the large sediment content. There are 42 rivers with an 
average annual sediment content of more than 140,000 tons. Therefore, the problem of abrasion of turbine flow 
components, especially blade, is very prominent in China. It is estimated that in the hydropower station in 
operation, about 1/5 ~ 1/4 of the turbine blades suffer from different degrees of sediment damage, each year 
because the turbine flow components (mainly blades) abrasion damage and outage or maintenance caused by the 
power loss of about 2 ~ 3 billion kw.h, the annual consumption of inspection and maintenance costs and 
equipment update costs of up to 10 million yuan (Rodriguez Felix et al. 2017, Rodeiro-Guerra et al. 2017). 
At present, the main types of turbine in hydropower station are: mixed flow turbine, axial flow turbine, tubular 
turbine and impact-water turbine. However, for large and medium-sized turbines, the majority is of mixed flow 
type (Preecha and Wianwiwat 2017, Navratil et al. 2017, Kongkapisuth et al. 2017). After running for a period of 
time, the runner, blade, lower crown and upper ring are mainly damaged by fish-scale pits, pinholes, pitting, 
honeycomb cavities, corrugated scratches and grooves, etc., which are often damaged differently in waters with 
different sediment contents (Nakajima et al. 2018, Suroglu 2018). For example, pinholes, pitting points and 
honeycomb cavities caused by cavitation and corrosion are often found in the Yangtze river and other waters with 
less sand. In the Yellow River with high sand content, ripples and grooves are often found (Crawford et al. 2018, 
Bhanja et al. 2018). The main hazards caused by sand abrasion can be divided into: (1) it reduces the unit 
efficiency of the power station and reduces the annual power generation; (2) shorten the overhaul interval and 
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increase the cost of repair; (3) in the case of severe abrasion, if the maintenance is not timely, or even cause safety 
hazards, endangering the safety of the entire unit. Therefore, how to solve the problems of abrasion, cavitation 
and corrosion suffered by hydroturbine unit has become a key subject of safe and economic operation of 
hydropower in China. 
Wei Han, Yong He, Chuanting Wang, Cheng Ji, Yuan He, Zhiping Guo published an article in the journal Ekoloji 
Issue 107, 2019, entitled: “Experimental Study on the Damage Ability of Reactive Fragments could Fabricated by 
Zr -- based Metallic Glass (An Environment Perspective)”.In this paper, quasi-sealed chamber test and multi-layer 
target test were used to evaluate the damage capacity of Zr funded glass fragments. The results showed that 
ZrCuNiAl metallic glass would have a violent chemical reaction after hitting the target material, releasing a large 
amount of chemical energy and causing obvious overpressure in the chamber. Impact velocity plays an important 
role in ZrCuNiAl reaction efficiency. BMG fragments cause more serious damage to the multilayered target than 
steel fragments. It demonstrates the potential of BMG for lightweight armor fragment applications. On the basis 
of this paper, the wear resistance of heterogeneous metallic materials was tested. 

2 Research progress and characteristics of wear and tear 
As a new generation of high temperature structural materials, intermetallic compound materials have great 
application prospects in high temperature corrosion resistance and high temperature wear resistance. 
Titanium-aluminum intermetallic compounds such as TiAl3 are the final products of Ti in aluminum liquid, do not 
react with aluminum liquid at all, and are high temperature stable phases with excellent resistance to high 
temperature oxidation. However, the room temperature brittleness and forming technology of TiAl3 is an obstacle 
to its large-scale engineering application. Therefore, the toughening and composite forming technology of TiAl3 
based materials is one of the keys to its application as a large material. The introduction of a toughened phase 
with reasonable structure to form a high-strength and tough TiAl3 matrix composite material preparation 
technology will be expected to realize the industrial application of a new high-temperature aluminum-resistant 
liquid ablation-wear material. 
2.1 Research progress in wear-resistant materials 
In the search for new wear-resistant materials, domestic and foreign has experienced from high manganese steel 
and ordinary white cast iron, hard nickel cast iron to high chromium cast iron in several stages, the current 
development of wear-resisting alloy steel, wear-resisting alloy white cast iron, bainite and martensite nodular cast 
iron and composite materials and other wear-resisting materials. The high manganese steel occupies the important 
position in wear resistant material, because it has a strong ability of work hardening, and the greater the impact 
load surface hardening layer, the higher the hardness, wear resistance, the better, and the center of workpiece still 
keep high plasticity and toughness, therefore is mainly used in all kinds of crusher, mill liner, excavators relieving 
parts for high impact load. But high manganese steel in the impact load is not large or low stress wear condition, 
due to insufficient processing hardening cannot achieve good wear resistance. Since the successful development 
of ductile iron in the 1940s, due to its excellent mechanical properties, it has been widely used in automobile, 
agricultural machinery, building materials and other industrial sectors. The developed martensite matrix, austenite 
matrix, grinding ball and lining plate of martensite matrix have been applied in industry, and good results have 
been obtained. The research of composite materials began in the 1940s, when the research work related to fiber 
composite materials was mainly carried out. There are many classification methods of composite materials, such 
as reinforcing material morphology, reinforcing fiber type, material action and matrix material. Usually according 
to the matrix materials can be divided into: polymer matrix composites, metal matrix composites and ceramic 
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matrix composites three categories. Metal matrix composite (MMC) is a kind of multifunctional composite 
material, which is composed of metal, alloy or intermetallic compound. The commonly used reinforcing 
components are non-metal or metal fiber, whisker and grain. Of long fiber metal matrix composites have 
anisotropy, and short fiber metal matrix composites has the characteristics of isotropic, coupled with the low price 
advantages, enhance group to make this kind of material is mainly used in aviation, aerospace and other fields of 
lightweight and high abrasion resistance parts, be used in aerospace, aviation and other cutting-edge technology of 
ideal structural material. Although the mechanical properties of particle reinforced metal matrix composites are 
lower than those of the first two, their abrasion resistance, heat resistance and steeliness are obviously improved. 
Moreover, the manufacturing process is simple and the production cost is low. It is a kind of competitive metal 
matrix composites. 
2.2 Theoretical characteristics of wear 
Wear is caused by friction, which is the process of surface material damage in relative motion of contact object. 
The damage caused by wear and tear is staggering. According to statistics, the failure of mechanical parts mainly 
wears fracture and decay candle, and wear accounted for the largest proportion. Therefore, the study of wear 
mechanism and measures to improve wear resistance will effectively save materials and energy, improve the 
service performance and life of mechanical equipment, reduce maintenance costs, which is of great significance 
for the national economy. Generally, the wear process can be divided into running-in stage, stable wear stage and 
severe wear stage. Running-in stage is also called running-in stage, which is a slight wear and tear to create 
conditions for normal operation. The wear rate is low and stable. The performance of severe wear stage is the 
rapid increase of wear speed, parts loss of precision and vibration or even harsh noise, friction temperature is also 
rapidly increased, in this stage that the parts are about to fail. 

3 RESULTS 
3.1 Test equipment and materials 
(1) Test equipment  
In this paper, based on the existing test equipment conditions and considering the few test parameters, a belt type 
sand abrasion machine which can quickly determine the wear performance of materials was selected as the model 
testing machine  
(2) Test materials 
The test material is two newly developed welding wires (HDY704 and HDY502), which are cut from the 
surfacing welds under the protection of two different flux (HJ260 and HJ107). Six samples are taken for each 
weld, and the size is 20 (length) 10 (width) 5 (thickness) mm. 
3.2 Test parameters 
Because this test is mainly to verify the impact of material properties (hardness) and microstructure on the wear 
resistance, and does not involve the change of wear parameters and load, it adopts the fixed load (100g), fixed 
linear speed (6.75 m/ min) and the same wear time (10 minutes) to carry out the wear, and the wear belt is P120. 
3.3 Test results and analysis 

Table 1 effect of heat treatment on hardness and wear weight loss 
Serial 

number 
Heat treatment Average weight loss 

w (g) 
Relative wear 

factor 

Hardness (HRC) 
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1 No operation 0.6265 1.03 32.4 

Heated to 550 ℃, the heat 

preservation for 1 hour, 

furnace cooling 

0.4655 1.35 33.5 

2 No operation 0.6049 1 39 

Heated to 550 ℃, the heat 

preservation for 1 hour, 

furnace cooling 

0.4469 1.39 39 

3 No operation 0.3491 1.78 38 

Heated to 600 ℃, the heat 

preservation for 1 hour, 

furnace cooling 

0.1748 3.57 47 

4 No operation 0.3470 1.79 34 

Heated to 600 ℃, the heat 

preservation for 1 hour, 

furnace cooling 

0.1432 4.33 46 

Figure 1 relation between heat treatment of weld and weight loss of HDY502 and HDY704 
As can be seen from table 1, after heat treatment, the hardness of stainless steel materials is generally improved, 
and its wear performance is more than doubled, that is, with the improvement of hardness, its wear resistance is 
improved.After heat treatment, the hardness of alloy steel is basically unchanged, but the wear and weight loss 
after heat treatment are also reduced (see figure 1). The results show that the wear resistance is improved after 
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heat treatment. However, the reason for the improvement of wear resistance is different from that of stainless 
steel, and has no obvious relationship with hardness. 

4 CONCLUSIONS 
The wear weightlessness of samples after the heat treatment are to some extent, hereinafter the same kind of 
material is less than the welding state of weightlessness, sample is due to the welding state exists in the larger 
welding residual stress, and the uneven and hard brittle phase, lead to material micro cracks produced in the 
process of wear and tear, the micro cracks under the effect of wear and tear, withstand periodic stress action, 
finally expanding and the flake material into pieces, the formation of deep holes.After the heat treatment, the 
residual stress in the weld was eliminated, and the uniformity of the microstructure was improved to a certain 
extent, so as to avoid the spalling and wear of the material caused by the wear microcrack and significantly 
improve the anti-wear performance of the material. 
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